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Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implemsnts.
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General Broker.
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE

PUBLISHING

LAS VEGAS

COMPANY,

. BY

R. A. KISTL.ER.
HntAfnil at thO Kont I.as Vegas, N,
turuugu
Aostofflce lor stransmission

malls as second-clasomoiAL

H,,

matter,

rAtm of th out.

Epcctnl Notice.

orTio Delivered by mall,
six
per annum ; .6.00 forcar
three months, By
for
monX;aw
Lli,KOAlVlryVoyfic-7- B columns, de- or mall . PowW.-iWlKhnum 11.00 for six months,
cents
months Single copies in wrappers(6
of both dolly ana weekly,
Sample copies
Give
desired.
postofflce
mailed free when
address In full, including state.

Dol'pald,

ONE MSGL'HIED

ted from all parts of tlte toco.'intr;,ot5:
munlcatlons addressed
to Insure attention, should be
aciomVanled by the writer's full name
not for publication, but as a p irty banoo.
and address,
miarantv of Rood faith
f ay be made by Aran : money
THIS BOSSES
Dostul note, express or registered B D YKAIl FOB
fetter our rlsK.
Address all letters and
it has been
to the prtsent
Up
thsOptio,
telegrams to
There
bosses.
the
Mexico.
New
Kast Las Vegas.
a troablous yea'rfr
is a story att at in Washington, and
vbioli was originally told by a senator,
SEPTEMBER--189- 7.
jj
the tffjot that a camber of the sen
to
BAT
SDN MON TUB ! WED THO FBI
3 ators who 1 1) J y
notoriety as state
4
2
I
I
sooth
been
have
consulting
bosses,
11
'5
10
8
9
f
0
sciiem
of
tbe
IB
17
l
15
sayer, after tbe fashion
'12
18
U
A' hens,
16
24
23
22
81
20
1U
log politicians of Home and
2D
3d
"28
28
27
wben JJ jnie and Athens were plaoes
worth mentioning. Tbe proceeding was
sugafcsied by a senator, who is a be
PROCLAMATION
reoom-mendatlo-

I

LABOR DAY

of Naw Mexico,
Territory
K'rif.rinTiVsB OFFIOIS.

Bantu Fe. N. M., Augu.t24, 1807
Tbe laws of the United States dealgnat
t in
anh VflAr
ai..
s a legal holiday, ta bi known as Labor
day.
A
ffannral nhRftrVftHCB Of the daV SO
sec apart by congress, will promote
Ot
s.IntUnM
t.ht lia'iTflltjV
-wisely
annraninlinn lit
o
BuptwmnvH vm.
uiguov
labor and tbe great work It Is doing In
the
beloved
our
by
country
building rp
Its varied resources. A
development of nf
the dav br all ot tbt
mxkIa mill tend to the cultivation of
.
n
invillff 11H. And tlP 17 ft
those pleasant and reciprocal relations so
essential to our weuaie una nappiueas
community.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of New Mexico, do ofproclaim and
September,
declare Mondoy,the 6tb day
reoom-men1897, a legal holiday, and earnestly
of
whatever
nature,
that all business,
except snob as the necessities of the community require to be carrried on, bedesire
on that day, that all who
th
may have an opportunity to observe seem
may to tbsm
day in such manner asoccasion.
best and befitting tbe
Done at Santa Fe, tbe capital, tbls 24th
day of August, A. 1)., 1897. A.
Oteko,
Miguel
Governor of New Mexico.
the
governor:
By
Geo. H. Wallace,
(Secretary of New Mexico,
pa,

r.,.ninn

d

d

FRIDAY

EVENING, SEPT., 8, 1897.

Gov. Oterd will come over to Lis
Vegas from SaDtFe, next week, and
canter with his friends and supporters
on matters personal and political.

The immense increase in the nam
bsr of applications for pensions is ft
It is
matter of much discussion.

liever iu astrology, palmistry, theoso- pby, and pretty nearly all of the other

iy's, and try's and phy's.
It happened one evening

when there
was a big game of poker on tap at
Cbamberlia's. The play legged, one
man after another grew sleepy, and
the superstitious one broke into the
telling of stories. He told bow, in his
youth, be had' been brought to a belief
in the dark arts by Lavlog his fortune

told, and by finding that everything
the soothsayer predicted came to pass.
The company was aliie in a moment,
and it was suggested that not only
bould thev of the party have tbelr
borosoopos diagrammed, but ihut they
should also fiocl out tbe necessary data
of a number of other senators and get
a reading of their stars from a notable
istrologcr of a neighboring city. The
was done, and tbe result bodes

.

horse-stealin-

g,

horse-stealin-

RICHLY ASH BETTER
CLUAh'SCS
y

t

PRICE S)1.00 rUR

V

I

Arnica

Salve

Ths Best Salve la tbe world for Cutis
no blessings lor a number of senators, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, fever
Sores fettrr, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,
who are already in trouble. Tbe down- Corns
and ail S (in Eruptijns, and pois- fall of Wellington was foretold (but it lively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
to give perfect satisfaction or
needed no soothsayer for tba) ; Mills guarranteed
money refunded, rriue io cents per no
stars
sale
Petteo Dru
the
Fur
life
j
was retired to private
by Murpbey-Va- u
by
Co., and Browne & Mansanares.
new lease of power was predioted tor
J. E. White is dow employed in the
Gorman; Hanna's defeat was outlined
with startling clearness, and it was de- livery business of A. S. Goodell at Sil
ver City.
clared that Quay would next year be
the victim of a republican independent Dr. King's New DiJCovery for Consumption
This Is the best medicine in the world
movement in Pennsylvania, similar
for all forms of Uouzhs and Colds and for
to those of the Delamater campaign, Consumption
Every bottle Is guaranteed
It will cure and not disappoint, is has n
tnd the Beaver campaign of 1882 equal
for Whooping Cougb,' Asthma, Ha
Many other prophecies mere made, but Fever,in Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Cold
tbe Head and for Consumption
these ure tbe more important.
It is safe for all ages, pleasant to take,
and. above an, a safe cure. It Is alway
wsll to take Dr. King's Mew Life Pills in
None Whatever.
connection with Dr. King's Now
From the Raton Range.
as
they regulate and tone the siomaob and
The Las Veeas Optic has been bowels.
We guarantee perfect sattsrao
or return money. Free trial bottles
tlon
an
into
company,
incorporated
merged
at
Murpbv- - Van Petten drag stores and
with R. A. Kistler, T. B. Catron and Browne & Mansanarrs Co.
Wilson Waddingham as incorporators.
Regular size, 50 cents and S1.00.
Phis probably has no political signifi
Cbong Sing, a Chinaman, who runs
cance.
a grocery and bakery at Santa Fe, was
cauo-ti- t
bitting tbe pipe, by Ullioer
The, liipn and the Lamb.
Martinez. The entire bop outfit was
Democrat.'
From the Alboquerque
Articlos ot incorporation of the Lis confiscated, and Justice Bruno Romero
fined Ch)ng $10 and costs, which be
Vegas Publishing company were filed
t
The incorpora- paid.
in Santa Fe yesterday.
tors are Russell A Kistler, Thomas B
NO DYSPEPTIC
Catron and Wilson Waddingham. Tbe
at
Is
lor
Has Ever
millennium
band,
certainly
this is a combination that makes the
Taken It In Val
"lion and lamb" proposition seem very
PHYSICIANS

-

ttt

DISZASES
AIA DKCGGISTS.

T
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irailCO'SCHlEFlffi
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kkutsl

falling hair, sud baby blemishes prorented by
Coticura SoAF.tht mosteffeotlveskla purify-Is- g
sad boauUfylng soup In the world, as well
purest and sweetest for tollot, bath, and nursery.

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

water-work- s,

r

XAtTBOVBD.

'r

ment biation, bosdqusrters of the Atchison
railway sybtnra, New Mexico division, together with railroad machine sbops and
works, 'stock yards, and tbe
and dipping plant
largest
.
tn the united ptates,

$25

to any one, anywhere, 03

10

days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

V

No. 13 Pass, arrive il:80 a. m Dep. 1:40 a. m.
:oa a. m.
No.
"
" , i;00a.m. ,
No bl way freight
t:S0 a.m.

Years'

10

HOT SrEINOS BBAMOH.

Each

With

Given

Warranty

fciiB.

sheep-shearin-
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FUBUO AND

DUCATIONAL BUILDINGS.

i

iv' ....

V.1'.,

,

Everybody Bays Bo.
'A city hall, three pubho school buildCasearets Candv Catlmrtle, the most wonMasonic temple, Opera
derful medical discovery of the age. pleas ings, court-houtant and roiresinng to me tasio,andw bowels, boose, Territorial Normal school, Territo
liver
on
rial Insane
and positively
are publio buildings,
kidneys,
ti,A Antiwa
il,m disncl rolds, constructed asylum,
of i and white cut sand
cure headache, fever, liabituitl constipation
tone
In
unsurpassed
beauty by similar
box
dinciss In any town, of equal rlxe, In the
and biliousness. Please fto
buy and ry a aud
10. 25.
n. r.
Af
cents, bold
ttatss
guaranteed to cure v all druggists.
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Ucuvent toliuul, Presbyterian Mission
boen
has
Methodist
Manual
Kathleen V. Hvtrem
school,
Training
Chrtstiau Brothers' institute, City
crantcd a divorce from Andrew Uys sobool,
llixh
three
publio
school,
schools,
trem. in tbe district court ot Giant a Kindergarten sodgraded
two Musio schools,
are
several
besides,
among
private teachers
county.
the euuca.tion.il advantages,
'Alio aim!v:
Coinoi,
BANITABr APVAHTAOBS.
Lai Vegas is tbe natural Sanitarium ot
la cases of typhoid fever, dlpht'.ierli and ethoi
diseases, when tne patient has been the United BLatet, combining more nat
reduced In flesh, and strength, nnd begins the ural advantages than any other plaee in
toilsome climb to health, llere Hood's Saisa-- America. Ur thermal waters are the equal
parilla finds its pls.se. It enriches the blood, ot the Hot Springs of Arkansas, while her
strengthens t!u nerves, jives tone to the di climate is innniieiy superior, mere is no
no excessive heat or oold no
gestive organs, and builds up the whole systenv. malaria,rats or
Tbe air is pure,
mottquiioea.
gnats,
r
pills. dry.
Heed's Fills are the best
aud bizbly electrined a cor
rarined
headache.1
box.
I5c.
o
a
ure
asslct digestion
lata cure for consumption, it tbe disease
bs taken tn time. Tbe hot waters ere a
for liver, skin, rheumatic .and
of
Bad Williams,
Deming, bough ipacillodisorders.
Her Montezuma hotel is
ten carloads of burros, wbiob he will blood
the finest hostelry between Chicago and
to
ehortlj
Seattle,
Washington,
is
ship
Ualtioruia,- aod situated in a oeautuui
five miles from town, wbere the
They are intended for use on tbe Klon canyon,
hot airings, forty io number, come boiling
dyke trails, next spring.
te the snnace.
Xatitddb axd altitodb.
Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
Tbe latitude b abaut the same as that of
Tbe slickest cards on the market are tbe
"Rock Island's." Tbey are also the cbop central Tennessee, while tbe altitude Is
est, and we will send you these excellent
,6O0 feet. This combination gives
standard goods at the low rate of nine nearly
a peculiar, mit nf jgt happy, result. Iu tbe
cents per pack If yon order Bve or more winter,
durinr the day. tbe thermometer
packs. Send money order, draft or stsmps seldom fails, in tbe shade, below 403, wnile
and tbey will be tent promptly Dy express, It often runs, lo tbe sunshine, to 65 or
charges prepaid, Orders for- slrgle pack tveu more. On tbe otner band, Iu the
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as lummtr tbe beat is .never oppressive, in
Address,
tbey will be sent by mail.
tbe anade, and no Lieut is too warm for
John Bibastiaw. Q. P. A,
under one or two blankcomfortable
, ,
..
Chicago, ets. Tbe sunsleep,
will sbine nine days out of
tbe
year ruuna. This, with
Letters have been reoeived from every tea,dryness ot the air, caused by tbe
Albuquerque's Klondyke party. The very slight precipitation ot moisture;, tun
iro.n the
letters were written . August 20ib, resiuous aroma robingthe down amount
of
large
aboard the steamer "Utopia," Which electricity mountains;
in tbe air, and the eoimrqueut
arrived in Juneau, August 21st.
ozone resulting from tbe altitude; and the
location of tbe town,
by mountain aud mesa these ail conspire to proT.'iiy Have Ton
to a. I
a
Is
balm
duce an atmosphere wbiob
ileen stricken with dliease'wliile your neigh diseases of in rcspiri organs. The
Both were alike peroeutage ot deatn from consumption is
bor escaped, or
where
exposed, but in one case the the disease germs lower in New Mexico thau it Is auy
found lodgementin the Impure blood and vraak else in tbe United States; aud no otber
excels Las Vegas in
ened ayslera, while til the other, the blood was place in Mew Moxioo
tue salubrity of Us climate. Asthmatics
Hood's
and
the
Sarsapsrilla,
kept pure by
experience Immediate and permaneut re,
body was iu a condition of good health.
.
lief in :bi altitude.
,.
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Heed's Pill

are purely vegetable and do
not purge, pa::i or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

AKf

HKALTH

PLBASTJBB SZSOBTS.

,

T

f!3The Head of the "Optic"; swings on"'pntent socket hinges, firmly held
down by a thumbscrew. Strong, substantial, neat and handsome in design,
and beau Iful'y, ornamented In goM. Bed plat has roumlnd corners and is d
or c lua'ei-suoktunkinir it flush with top of table. Highest Arm Space under tlie arm Is 5i Inches hlchand 9 Inches long. This will a milt the largest skirts
no holes to put thr d through
It la
and vt n qui
except eye of ne"d!e. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, ortlre'y. self - thread
Inx, eisy to put la or take out: bnbMn holds a large amount of t read. Stitch
Regulator is on the bed of the machine, beneath the b jb'il', winder, and has
scale showing tlie number of stitches to tin Inch, end can bo changed from
8 to SI s Itches to the men. Feed Is doii'Je aud extends on both sides of needle
s
never talis to take
throunn : neer stons at seams: movement la positive
no springs to break nnd get out of or er: can I a raised and lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllllnarthe bobbin automatical! v and perfect!
smooth without holding th thread. Machine does not run while winding bob
bin Llcht Runnlnor Machine is eav t ran: does not fatteui the operator
make? little nolsj and sews rapidly. Stitch is a double lo k stitch, tbe same
on both Bines, will not ra vel, and can be changed without stopping the irachlne.
Tension is a fl.it spi'lnx te iston, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 soool cotton
witnouc changing, never goes out or order, ine neeaia is a straignt, seit- suttln neaillo. cat on one sloe, and cinnotbe put tn wrong. Needle Bar '
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at thi bottom to prevent oil
fro i getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
steel and easily ad.1ust9d with a sere driver. All lo t motion can be token up,
Attachments lia h ma hlne furnished
and the machine will last a
with necessary tools a a accessories, and In addition we fu nliih an extra set of
niecsti oox, rice or cnarge, as tuiiows ; une
attacntnonts in a veivut-uneruffler aod gatUnrer, one blnilx ,011 shir l:i plate, one set of four hemmeri.
dilfHi-enor an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
wl Hhs up to
or attachment fo ,t, and one thread
cutter. Woodwork ot finest quality oak
cover
or walnut, gothlc
aod d - .wors,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an 1 device for replacing belt.
iu-al-

--

W

n.i-d-

Bummer tourist rates to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Denver and return, $23 IS;
to Colorado Springs and return, $18.50; to
Pueblo and return, (10.711; stop overs al
lowed north of Pueblo; Hual limit, Octo
ber 81st.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.
1,21,2, 23 and 93 way IrelgUt.
Rou id trip tickets to points not over 135
miles at lu per cent reauctton.
Owab.f. Jones.

A

A

d

ed

lffo-tlm-

t

Agent, Las Vegss, N. M

nlcicnl-plaie-

Railroad Bates.

-

Wanted.
will soon issne
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
visitors at points aljDg its line, for distribution during fall of 1897, and winter
and summer of 1808.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding bouses,
or private dwellings where visitors may be
oared for in this vicinity will confer a
favor by promptly furnishing sir. C. V.
Jones local agent A., T. A S. F. Ry. at
Las Vegas, with following dita
Name of botel, boarding bnuse, etc.; dis
tance from depot; bow many persons can
be comfortably taken ore of; character of
accommodations: whether winter or sum
mer or both, average rate for board end
lodging by day week aud montb; what
amusements; what bunting or fishing;
name of proprietor end post ofnes address,
Information
nTbe Santa Fe route

In tbt way of health and pleasure reIn a radius
Tbe street railroad track', at Alba sorts, Las Vegas is unrivalrd.
mil, s, In romantlo mountain
of
twenty
are
and
querque,
undergoing repairs,
glens and beside babblint mountain brooks,
Superintendent Trimble states that are Las VeKas Hot gpriugs, Harvey's, Ei EIO GRANDE
SANTA
will
be conveyed to and Porvanir, sanaovars, aiiuerai am, nuuiu
fair visitors
Blake's.
Koji
Bapello,
rn
Kmcb.
Bparks'.
from tbe fair grounds with comfort ,!
too numerous to
and other Dla.-ea-.
and dispatch.
uieutiou. wbere neaith can be recovered
and life becomes-pleasure to tbe eunuye,
Don't Tobatco Stilt and Smoke Tour Life Ivslj,
aea cusinesi wau
the invalia, tne over-wTo quit tobacco doslly and forever, be irag
etc.
KAKUFACTOBIBS,
awBrArxas,
netlo, full of life, nerve and vlor, take
Las Vegas has two daily and are weekly
Bac, the
thnt mal.es weak men
three bans:; two ouiiuiog
atrong. All druggists, 50c or L, Cure guaran newspapers;
teed Booklet and sample free. Address and loan associations; three hotels, and
Sterling Kemedy Co., Chicago or New York, manv boarding houses; nlue churches;
PRESCRIBE IT
number of clubs, and all the leading civle
social societies; a roller nour mm, c
John Butecjte has struck pay ore on and
n.nitv. ftftv barrels a day; two wool
the Anim as Peak" mines. Hillsboro scouring establishments, Cleaning l,noo,000
a manufactory
camp, which he ownsw.Ith Jamts Stuck pounds ot wool annually;
of mineral and carbonated waters; two The Scenic Line of the World.
waeon
and
oarrlage lactones; a saaaie
INews Service Extended.
SUCCESS
electrlo light plant;
The St. Louis Republic recently made sr- - and harness faclory ; two
STOMACH
Time Table No. 40.
AND
cigar manufacto
planing mills;
rangementa witn tne caoie companies, three and
otber enterprises ot less import
rles,
direct
ail
ol
from
sections
news,
wbereby
CONFIDENCE. the oivllized
world, are reoeived. It now
There are eight large wooiesaie nouees
WEST
KAST
prints more autbenilo foreign paws than whose
trade extends tnrougnout tne xerrt
ana
a
to
otber
continues
II.
BOUND.
paper,
STATIONS.
BOUND.
keep
Georgo
Cross, wife and daagh, any
and into the adjoining sections, while No.
tory
home
all
its
nows,
record
tbe
for
No.
426.
425.
publishing
ters, and Price Cross, a hustling com Tbe outlook tor the year is one of big the volume of this trade, and the values ofmerclal tourist of Texas, and brother news events, rast succeeaing.eaco otner. th. atnnfcu thev carrv. can not be aupucat- 10 50 a.m. Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar 0 3 45 n.m
west of Kansas City and soutD ol Van 12 55
of the
Santa Fe newspaper aud they will be highly Interesting tc ev ed
p.m Lv..Espanola.. Ar 40 1 61 p.m
nave se
of. the Keoublic daily Is ver. Three mercnants'. Drosers
The
eryone.
price
to
first
returned
Santa
p ro Lv..Embudo...Lv IS9 12 20 p.m
named,
center, 13 07
writer,
ae a year, or ei.ou ior tnree montns, lected this city s their distributing
66 11 40 a m.
42 p.m Lv. . Barranca.. Lv
of their yearly sales exoeed- Fe from a most pleasurable and sue The Tunc a- - Week
07 16 07 a. in
16
4
n.m
Republic will remain th
sales "6 05 m Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sIi.v 131
eeseful flitting trip to the upper Pecos same one aouar a yer, Dy ,rmaii twice Inir. in tbe aeifrecate, tne combined
8 20 a.m.
Lv..Antonlto..Lv
p
ot all other such brokers in New Mexico.
f
05 a.m.
p.m Lv. .Alamosa. .Lv 160
l'ha retail mercbauts or Las vrgis are 117 20
8
246
15
iOa.m.
p.m Lv....Salido ...Lv
more nnmerons, ana carry larger ana net
andEcrema.
Tetter,
12 12 a.m.
811
Lv
01
a.m.
Florence..
Lv..
8
Andrew Rendon, assis'aht disoipli tar
retail mar
tbe
do
aoodi
than
of
stocks
11 05 p.m
The intense itching and smarting, inct
in tbe government Indian chants of any other town In this Territory 35 30 a.m. Lv... Pueblo.. .Lv 343
387 9 F.0 p.m
05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Sp'gs.Lv
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed narian at
"
or Arizona.
transhas
been
school,
4631
4 80 p.m
Albuquerqua,
8
00
a.m.
.
.Denver
..Lv
ir.
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
FOIXT,
TUB DI8TRIBUTIN9
Skin Ointment. Many very .bad cases ferred to Phoenix, A. T., and assigned
Connections with main line and branches
Las Vegas Is the distributing point for
hove been permanently cured by it, It a position in the Indian sobool, in that
'
.
is equally efficient for itching piles and
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison as follows:
a tavonte remedy for aora ,mpple,
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
system, she bas.conneotlon with Kansas on
New rtexlce Horticultural Association Pair,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bite
the east. Colorado on tbe north. Arizona all DOintsia tbe Ban Juan country.and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per cox At Kanta Fe, N. M., September 8th and and California on tbe west, ond Texas and At Alamosa ror Jim town, ajreeae, uei
Monte Vista and all points in tbe
ilth, 1897. For the above occasion, we will Old Mexico on tbe south. Besides tbese. Norte,
"
Luis valley,
Dr. Cady's Condition Potrdert. are sell tloceu from Las vegas to can ta ire, she has mr-rstags lines,, connecting ber 3au
w:tb mln line lor all points
At
BIida
oas
man
any
return, for rate of $3.35 for round trip. 1th triuunrv territory,
just what a home needs when in bad and
ana west. Including Leadvliie.
lnsts., otber town 4n New Mexico. This territory east
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and Date or Male, September 7tn to Dta
Al Florence witb V. 5E C. v. K. K. rnr
for return to September 10. h, con includes the enttie section east and south
the
vermifuge. They are mot food but limited
coun
camps ot Cripple Creek and Vic
tbe
gold
tinuous passage each direction;
going nf th mi nnt'ains. and comprises
medicine nnd the best in nsa to rmt
to cjmmenoe naie ei sale.
ties of Colfax, Mora,' Taos, San Miguel, tor.
passago
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
horse in prime condition. Price 25
u. tr. jones, agent.
Santa Fe, Socorro, ' Dona Ana, tirant,
ltn all Missouri river f nes lor all points
with parts of
cents per package.
Chaves, Lincoln aod Kddy,
and Bernalillo a country larger east.
200 Valencia
ore
Silver lead
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
tban all Naw England. This takes in the bave
E. G. Taylor, a special correspond ounces to the ton is the running
reserved berths in sleeper, from Ala
latest find in famous Valley or the Klo uraooe ana tne
ent of tbe 'Chicigo Inter Ocean, is i the ''Iron Blossom" mice at Hillsboro. less
mosa
ir ae8ired.
not
less
excellent, Valley
famous, but
Fur further information address the un
2uest cf Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Linhen,
of tbe Pecos the finest fruit sections of
dersigned.
;
over at Santa Fe.
A full
of four and a half the west.
d
i. J. helm, uenerai
Agent,
TXBBlXOBIAI. wealth.
, G. P. Santa
Fe, N. M.
ounce
ore
from
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"Snake"
gold
In
Is
tbat
When the appeti'e Is weak or nauseated
rich
K.
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This
everything
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A.,
Hooper,
Territory
was
mine
Lake
from
Valley
shipped
and the smell of food Is repugnant to tbe
Denver, Colo.
constitutes the wealth of nations. Iron,
stomacn ; wben nervous energy is at a low recently.
limestone,
lead,
sliver,
mica,
gold,
coal,
or
sun
In
in
bard
tbe
work
caused
lakes
Tbe great
and tbe Inland resorts
ebb,
ly a room or otnee, tne stimn
tne close air oi
sandstone, marbles, gypfura. soda, in end of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan
To Whom It May Concern
and refreshing effect of
less variety and exbaustless quantities, afford means nf enjoyment, despate tbe
Intinir, toning-n1 have boen tn tbe drug business foa
Ju ACDONALD 8 HARLET KLIXIB Is exceeding.
are among the several products oi tne hca; of snmmer. Cool breezes, generous
and during that time, have country
twelve
years,
once
which Las Vegas eemmaoas. sbade. If yon want a vacation at reason
a
at
It
irratifviegimparts
reviving
ly
manuall
sold
tbe
couyh.menicines
that able oost and at seasonable period, apply
nearly
InnuencH to tue wnoie body, enabling It to
cattle and lumber abound, so com6h'p,
knowland
from
my
personal
factured;
orr
of
tbese prime artie'es of
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tne
tract
over.
of
each
throw
to
banta re ttoute. or vr . j. Black,
depressing
Isey tbat Chamber- - merce this city Is the brst market In New (i. agent
work. Quiets the stomach, strengthens edge of such remedies,
P. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ky., Topeka, Eas ,
Kemt-ubetter
satis
wool
than
aio's (Jouoh
all for details. Quickly reached via Banta
gives
Mexioo. She bandies more
tbe dlgehtlon, snirpens tne appetite and faction
than any other on tbe market.
restores
the vital energy completely
the other towns in tbe Territory .combined, Fe route;
M. Terrt. ftiktnn. Kv.
Sold
tbe
W,
by
enor
is
n
bides
in
commerce
truly
$1.00.
while
Murpbey-VaSold
Petten
hrr
Price,
by
Biennial session, supreme court. Forest- Depot Drug Store. K. D. Good ill,
mous, in tbe same wsy, soe (anus pre- ester-o- t
D.'Ug Co.
America at
Colo., Aug
eminent for bertrtdo in gralns,hy,veget- - ust 24tn to zotn, 'VI : Denver,
rare aurj
Lorion Miller, secretary of the Terri ablcs, and other farm products; while ber on certificate
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from
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plan,
io tbe neighboring
United States Indian school at Coobiti, torial bureau of immigration, has ar. trade In ice, gathered
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office
is visi'ing friends at Santa Fe, en route ranged for
buquerque, sas, west into Arizona, and south into Old
New Oold Fields,
from ber summer vacation in the east and will move down there, within the Mexico. , .
Recent sensational gold discoveries-ito the scene of her labors at the next ten days.
The Crescent hotel. Eureka Springs, Arkansas. tne ttea reiver uisi.rio(, Dorioera jew Aiex- i
Cjchiti pueblo.
fire f
hot,?', ico, indicate that this locality will shortly I
It Is a modern, rtone,
To Care Constipation Forever.
of tbe Kooky mounTo t'li't Conmipallon Forever.
beaswiaely celebrated as Crlppls Oreek.
Cascareta Candv Cathjirtio. lOo orSSe. located in tbe heart
Take
c
imute, mild Alroadythe runh of miners and
Talce Ciccftrcts Candy Cathartla lOe orffia. if C O. C. fail to cure, druKgisks refund money. tains, northwest Arkansas ;
as begun, ana by tbe time 'he snow h s
wild
end
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If C. C. G. fml to cure.
;
refund money.
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West of the river, tbe old town bis tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appearance adobe bouses, narrow, orooked
streets, uative people and customs, handicrafts, and occupations; but the plaza
and all of the new town, east of
a
distinctive
the river, constitute
American city, The streets are wide and
.
....
a
afl rrtTlt . well
graded, while sidewalks abound,
shaded with growing trees. Three parks,
tilled
with grass and trees, add to the
BLOOD HUMORS
beauty and healtuf uluens of tbe
and
stores, beautilul
the twelve year old residences, and innumerable lawns, set in
Matilda,
of the grate end adorned with shrubbery and
Gorman
of
Thomas
daughter
to proclaim a cultured
Mimbres, is ill with typhoid fever, at lljwtrs, combine
community, possessed of all modern comthe Sisters' hospital, at Silver City.- forts and conveniences.
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$20

Ron

5ewinff Machine
Self -- Threading

OPTIC

Cash and

street cars, aro and
Incandescent tleotrio light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural experi-

rimples, fclotchos, blackhoads, red, rough, oily,,
aud
mothy skin, ltcblng, scaly scalp, dry, Ihln,
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The Improved
New H.gh arm
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offer to increase the circuWe "m.ie
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be
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wonder-worke-

AL1
D&UGGI5T5

SO

KPQrtllTTPTV nTTS TJ 3 VTTJPTl tn cure anycaseof eoiisHpntlon. Cssenrets are the Ideal
HBOUltUlIiijI liUHOniUQCii fire, nfrfr ariit or urine, tint cause ensy natural results.
pi" and booklet free. id. STERLING IIKJtntT CO.. Chiraeo. nnntreal. I nn., orfieir York.
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STAGE,
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From Springer.

well-know-

1

Salt-ltheu-

Countpy,

leaves Springer every morn,
except Sunday, and airiveg
in Elisabethtown the same evening.
to thd comfort
Every attention giv-eo passengers.
lor rates, addressj
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THE LIVER AND DOWELS

THE STSTEM TO RESIST PKEVAQJKG
SOLD BY
BOTTLK.

LSD FORTIFIES

Bncklea

thing

argHotl to be due to an expectation
that under this administration almost
any old soldier who asks it will receive
a pension.
It is possible this may
prove to be an error. It is assured that
the president in conversation with
the commissioner of pensions, has
argued that the greatest oare be taken
to grant pensions only where there
can be no question of their legality and
It is quite possible the
deserving.
president may give congress and the
country a surprise by his vetoes of
some of the rotten special cases which
are passed by every congress, merely
beoause the pensioner may be of some
use to the congressman who espouses
bis cause, As in river and harbor
and publio building appropriations, so
in special pension cases, there is a
vast deal ot
each fellow commonplace.
voting for tbe other man's pension bill,
Step Forward and Upward.
that he may pass his own. There Is FromA tbe
Trinidad Advertiser.
some-talk- ,
also, of a complete revision
A special from Santa Fe to tbe Denof the pension list, which is weighted ver
Republican says tbe Las Vegas
down with fraudulent cases.
Optio has been merged into tbe Las
compGovernob CulbkrsoJj, of Texas, Vegas publishing company. Tbe
witha
capital
incorporated
.who is counted one of the strongest any-is
slock of $20. 000, and is organized for
of
Mills
for
the
Q.
opponents
Roger
the purpose of extending the business
Texas senntorship, is a son of Judge ot the paper, and running it on a much
Culberson, who, previous to the pres larger sobIo. The Optic ba always
ent congress, had been a member of been a neat, newsy sheet, and we are
ranee in the newsthe bouse for several years. Many of glad to note its ad
world.
paper
tbe attorneys In tbe bouse have given
tbe old judge credit for being tbe finest
The Mighty Newspaper.
lawyer of tbat body; but he was too From an Exchange.
Tbe printing press lias made presimodest and timid a man to shine
killed poets, furnished bustles
dents,
mob
the
of
Re
was
among
politicians.
end panlsbed genius with
for
beauties
rather tiresome in his style of address,
and was not possessed of sufficient criticism. It has curtailed tbe power
bankers into paupbelligerence and impudence to take ot kings, converted
ers and graced pantry shelves. It, has
tbe position of a leader, lie was an made
paupers out of college presidents;
absolutely honest man, as most of the it has educated tbe homeless and robsouthern congressmen are, and he was bed the philosopher of bis reason ; it
so innocent of the ways of the world smiles and cries and dies, but it can't
be run to-- suit everybody and tbe man
that some of the jokers of tbe house will
go crazy who tries.
were wont to play tbe most outrageous
jokes upon him. It was impossible to
Convicts Discharged.
arouse his temper, however, and he From the New Mexican.
Discharged convict No. 905, Benito
generally lay in wait for the man who
bid victimized him, and returned the Vigil y Montes, sentenced from Rio
to
joke with interest. The governor is Arrjba oounty, for
Com
said to be a chip of the old block, with three years' Imprisonment.
the difference tbat he has ample assur- muted td two years by Governor
Mieuel A. Otero, July 13 h, 1897.
ance, and is quite sophisticated.
Good time allowed.
Discharged oonviot No. 906, Eorlqae
The state department at Washington
sentenced from Rio Arriba
Garcia,
is on tbe qui vive to hear the result of
g,
lo throe
county, for
Commuted to
tbe visit of Minister Woodford to the vears imprisonment.
queen regent of Spain, at San Sebas-.tia- n two years by Acting Governor L.
on tbe 13th inst., as announced Miller. April Utb. 1897. Good time
allowed.
in The Optic's press report, last evenDischarged convict No. 989, Monlco
ing. For some reason, it seems lo be Sisneros, sentenced from Grant c- un y,
the impression, even among tbe negro for assault with intent lo kill, to nine
05. Good time
messengers and the elevator engineers mootbt and costs, $24
at that department, that great things earned. Held (or costs.
aro to come to pass soon in connecII. L Dnison has pcroased the
tion with the Cubarj question.
Wood- - 'peed rnsidenc, at Silver City.
g,

Juneanr Alaska,
praotical miner,
August 1st, whion in tone is liable to
dampen tbe ardor ot those who contemplate going to the Klondyke gold
fields. After mentioning something of
bis family, tbe writer s iys :
"No doubt yon read a great deal
about tbe Alaska gold fields. Don't
b .lieve all you hear. The proper name
should be Alaska hell fields, instead ot
It is simply a fake.
gold fields.
There are men begging tbe steamers
going to 'Fiisco to take them back.
Grub is high and wotk is scaroe. It in
oold, and it rams day and night. Tbe
people ure llks savages. Tbey say
men are paid $15 a day here. What
of i ? Floor Is $15 a sack, potatoos
$12 a sack, meat $1.45 a pound, and
there are very few men who get $15 a
day, if any. A man in order to get to
Juneau must bavo at least 50O and
walk at least 700 miles through moun-tain- s
of ice and slusb, and suff.fr greatly, and even then be will not have
reached the supposed gold fields.
Aotually there is more gold coming
here than going out."
My brother Sydney," said Mr. Su"knows
gar to a News man
nothing if the Klondyke oraze here at
present, and I think it my duty to give
the letter to tbe News readers as a
friendly warning cot to go to this alleged land of promise without suSftoleot
money to oome back again. All ot us
boys are experienced miners, my older
brother being now located at Los Cer.
rillos mines silver and gold plaoer
about eighteen miles from Santa le, H.
M. All three of us were there together,
when Sydney beard of the Alaskan
fields two years ago and went tbere ai
once. Unless be was thoroughly die.
gusted with the country he would not
write me thusly. He knew 1 wanted
to j tin bini tbere, and wished to warn
me cot to go, and now I warn others
I was almost on the point of starting
wben I received this letter "
'

iia,

I

Si INK f.

At Cnlsarlo Garcia' ranch at Lairs,
N. M., Albino Gouzaies, the fllteen.
A Former Las Vegan Send a Timely year old son of Emlterio Gonealee, was
shot accidentally by a rifle In the banos
Warning From the Alaskan
ot Amado Garcia. . The wooo I Is so Her ReRoarces and Attractions
Gold Fields.
serious that do hopes are entertained , Brief Nummary of Her
From tbe Now York Daily News.
for the boy's recovery,
Advantages
Burnett Sugar, a world-wid- e
traveler
and gold prospeotor, now a grooor a'
LAS Visas, meaning "The Meadows,"
239 Henry street, is in receipt of a letIs tbe county seat of Ban Miguel county,
lies oa both sides of the Qailtoas river, and
ter from a younger brother, it no "is
with its suburbs, has about 10,000 inbab-alsa an experienced gold hunter and
it ants.
dated

(nf J will go frahl San Sebai'lan to
Madrid, and will there confer with tbe
Spanish premier. Following that, be
will report to the president the
nnda upon tbe queen and
premier by the announcement of tbe
That will
administration's policy.
the presl
time
of
tbe
about
at
hippun
dent1, return from his outing, and be
will be reorulted and braoed up for
daaliog with the question. It is be.
litvod UcKinley will sit down in his
executive chair with a determination
to show the world that there is some-thin- g
higher tor a president than tbe
of
dispensation of petty offices to a lot
whose
trti9an
only
p
patriots
blow the
is ability (o

I

H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M
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Going
Ecist?
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Fe
Route.;

W. J. BLACK, G. P A.,
Topeka, Kan.

Hi it.
OllE U fl
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JONES, Agent, ..
Las Vegas, N.
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Mr"lluM
here
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all come, for choice HBATlnt a molerate sulMt
X.BOTM'S ;marketl
Reliable; quality we get here; to sell the best. Is ROTH'S IdeA.
Of JJlcts, nil cut with skill an 1 care, bis price Is always Just and fairi
Xhus.If Beef.Pork.Mutton, you shouii seek, 'Us here, freshen through the trpeE
His sausages, too, all patrons deem. In richness, are always supremE
Bteplnl You'll Bnd the stock complete, and prompt attention you will meeX
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the arrival
Ho. 1,
Wo. 2,

from
from

WW.
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HOUK3.

and oloie of mall It as

Coughs

it

a clog's bark, is a tign that
there Is something foreign
around which shouldn't he

BUGKBOA1DS
'

Fort Samuer and Liberty malla leave
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday) at 8 a.
m., and arrive Tuesday!, Thursdays ana
(Saturdays.
The Mora malls depart Tu.idays, Thursdays and Fridays at 7 a, m., and arrive the
;
alternate days.
The above Star routes are due to arrive
at 7 p, m., unless heavy rain or high
water.
Mills to Porvenlr and Geronlmo arrive
,and
depart on Wednesdays and (Saturdays.
.
The general delivery window Is open
from 8 a.m. to 6:80 p. m except while
astern mail is being distributed. Sunday
hours are froni 9:80 lo 10:30 a. in.; money
order and registry window is open frdm 8
a, m, to 4 p. m.
C. W, A LLCS, Postmaster.

there- - You can quiet the noise,
but the danger may he there
Just the same. SCOTT'S
Oil
EMULSION of Cod-liv- er
is not a cough specific) it does

East Las Vegas,

.
'"

MAILS ABR1V1.

6:15 p.m.
From east tod north
4:00 a. m.
From south and west.
"
sUiLg olosk.
4:35 p.m.
For south and wast.,,.,
6:55 p.m.
For east aad north
General delivery and stamp windows
m., except
opn frosa 8 . m.ofto :38 p.mail.
easltra
Money
during distrlbatica
order window open from t a. an. to 6:80 p.
m. Sunday anQ holiday hours, 0:30 to
10:80 a. m.
Geo. T. Gould, Postmaster.

.

Pleasant II. Hill passed peacefully
awav. at Santa Fe. astd about sixty.
four years.

Montezuma and Cottages.

A HEALTH RESORT.

;,

......

r&

THE

Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few reslly satisfactory
has every essential the right altiRocky Mountain ' resorts. Itattractive-surrounding-s,"
medicinal
tude, a perfect climate,
watera and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
. .
for a vacation outing.
( .

Crawford, tho newly,
teaober for tbe govappointed
ernment Indian school, arrived et
Santa Fe, from La Porte, Indiana, and
bas assumed her position.
Miss A.

V.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

.
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ELY'S CREAM BAT.M lsaposlHvecnre.

.
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BilHBOIWCO.,
Bridge Street,
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Las Vegas, N.

Palnta, Oils and Glass.

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal,
1

219-2-

I

JOHN HILL,

If

ail

Sarsaparilla

WILL

Non-da-

APriST

Thrlce-a-Wee-

k
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QOKQUKUATION
Rkv. Dh Eonnhezu, Rabbi.

ScrviJe? eviy PrMay at
utdy ninrning at 11 ;'clA-kov

CHUltrH

tub

an 1 Eat.

8 p m ,

,
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Pally troubled With
soma derangement
of the Sistir.ctly fem-inln- e
organism ia
tUat as pirla ikey

learn notaing abeat
their own physical
raaks otj. raitnta
are vra!:iiijr up to the importance of etiuea-tio- u
of this kind, and youne women are
more and more able to take cars
of their health.
Carcles:utss in rirlhood causes tie Brestat aufferin? end f.nhappineps in after life.
and vseakre.ces in girls
Little
should be!looked after promptly and treatDr. Pieree'a Favorite
onec.
at
ment eiven
Preseriution nroniGtesreffolaiityof all fem
inine functions, makes strength and builds
ep a sturdy health with which to meet the
trials to come. The " Favorite Prescription " is not a universal panacea. It u
It is directed
arood for but one thingr.
solely at one set of organs.
Tr plrrc'a Cotnmeo Sense Medical Adviser,
-

,
'

a

pisie meiiical werk, profusely illustrated,
stamps
will be sent free on receipt of Ji one-ceAuiirer-wuna t Ltiw
to cover
t3.";e oniv.
ABi;efiaion. Biilil.x . Y.
pensary
ior.3

fectual. For sale at
cents par
and
bottle by K D. Uoodall, Djpot Drug Store.
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The best place in the
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Aprons,

Tie Las

etc.-

H. IIefou.bi, Pastor.
Rbv. Admiak RxnitYROU.B, AE8itaut.

Vkbt Rkv, James

ftas

Cor. Maniannres and Lincoln Ares.

Buy a farm for

Martin & Howard,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
, Telephones at Reason'
able Rates.

Electric

-

-

8or.

s33

SILVER
-

-

;

KEblliKNCK:

$15

Job Work tnd Bepairing,
ng and Eaising a Specialty

per Annu:n.

n
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Prug
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H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas, N.

c.in, also, obtain

M.'

further information by calling at The Optic.
Eitib'.lshod

Nota.y Publio.

,
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C. HOHSEIT.

WI3S & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND REAIi ESTATE,
bananas,"

-

: CENTRAL

8tnndard Gauge Hallway)

tsd Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made atd
Titles examined Bents oolleoted and Taxes paid.
attended to for

OFFICIAL
'
.

-

DIRECTORY.

i

FBDJGBAL.

SBsonrces ol Nev ffleiieo.

Delegate to Con arrest

II. B rerRUison

MEXICO,"
R. E. COMFORT,

V. S. Marshal
Edward I.. Hall
O. S. Marshal
W. H. Looinls
Cora' Agent, . J. W. Fleming ...U. 8.Deputy
Coal Mine Inspector
El Paso, Texas. James H. W.Ukor, Santa ITe.Bsg. Land office
Pedro Delmdo, Santa Fe....Kec. Land Offlce
K. B. Sluder, Las Oruoes, Beg. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.Las Oruces.Rec. LandOSlce
Richard Young, Bos well.. ..Beg. Land OUice
W.H. CosiRTOve, Boswell...B.)c. Land Offlce
Jobn 0. Slack, Olarton
Beg. Land Offlce
Josephs. Holland Claton.Bec. LaudOfllc
.

Bran,
Chops,

Hay,
CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

TEEBITdfllAIi.
.
Solicitor-Genera- l
A. B. Fall
,1, H. Crist, Dlst. Attorney
Santa re
Laa (Iranna
'
R. I.. Vounir
"
Tlios. A. Finical
Albuquerque
Sliver City
Thos. JU'fltn
H. M. uouRneroy
Socorro
Mitchell
Raton
A.J.
Las Vegas
F. V. Louk
'.
Lincoln
J F. Mattiews

'

and

Oats.

-

JAKE GliAAF,
to A.
Well,)

(Suocessoi

B.ldge

Street:'

"
....lloswell
John FranHin
"
Ollln E. Smith
Clayton
snnra
Josa
..Librarian
O. H.
dors!eeve... ..Clerk Supreme Court
h . HnrKinann
oupi. renicenuary
H. K He sev
..Adjutant General
Treasurer
Hamnei Kldodt
Marrwtno uarcia
Auditor
I'laol.ll i Sa doval . Supt. Public Instruction
un
W. l..uoai on inspector
1

-

JG.

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE
W. Z .liar

4.

Uj'lieb
hDun-wic-

Montezuma Restaurant

President

s

Or.

J.

Medical Superintendent

Man-o-

Steward
Matron

Geo. W.
sirs. Camilla Oilnaer

Center Bt. Eas Las Vegas.

chables waiaar, Pn?
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town..

.....

Table supplied with everything tbe market affords. Patronage solicited.

OODEI OF PSIVATB LAUD 0LAIK8.
Joseph B. Used, of Iowa. Chief Justice.

am.iocit3 justices Wilbur F. Stone, of
Oolorado; Thomas M.O. Fuller, of North
Murray, of TennesCarolina; William
see; Henry 0. Bluss, of Kansas.
Mttnew u. ueynoiuj, ot au.soun, u. a.
Attorney,
LAS VE3AB PBE0IN0IS.
Zacariis Vald?i..Justiceofthe Peace, No. 9

Aifliniro

Bena
H.M. Woosiier

A. C. SCHMIDT
Kanafacturer'of

A

"

"

Antonlno Zubla

la

Hard war a,

v

HACK?

OATTLB BAMITABT BOABD

i
CaUrlno Roroero
Petroniio Lucoro
flenry 14. Co rs
Antonio Varela
Patricio Gonzales
Adelaldo Gonzales
Hllarlo Romero
Carlos GatiaUlon

Taroa

Monico

Goke
Henry
F. M. Jones
Amador Ullbarrl

,

back-drive-

r.

REMEMBER

63.

JOHNNIE

CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
:' Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Headquarters
for

Ranchmen. . ". .

.
Las
East
Veges
Douglas Avenue,

...Probate

Jnd-?-

Probate Olerfc
Assessor
Slierlfl
.Collector
scnooi supsrincenuent
.Treasurer

,.,i;8urveyor
.....Coroner
Marshal

JqitibsW. Ohrlstal

....Treasurer

Char ea Rosenthal
J. HI. Moore..........
K,. V. Ing.

Cleric

uobbins....
Smith .. .........
J. R.
K. Martin
H.

i),--

W.

J.
n.

Attorney

...Payalclau

,

Aldermen

1

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone

-

s

CITY OF FAST LAB VE&i8. .
F. R. Olney .......
Mayor

9 . iforsytne.,..
Is M. J. Onwler
now driving his own back and Join
solicits the patronage - ot his e. T Kline
w. A .Givens
friends and the public)
A. X. itogers

the

" J9
"6

W.Ft.Jace
chairman, Sliver City
M.N.Chamn....nrsiaisi;ricG,uasc Las vegas
Otero
district, Albuquerque
F.J.
Watrous
a.a Heart .....socondthird district.
flfth district, Lower Penasco
J.F.Hlnkle
J.A.LaBue
secrotary.Las Vegas
OOTJHTTi

,

""

BOARD
,r. A. CarrntU
D. V. Hedgcock..
V. V. item
C.
Perry...,

J.

.

seml-trapi-

.

es

home-seek-

er

"

,

.

bug-a-bo-

Of

IDDOATIOH.

President
,

secretary

.....Treasurer

Kbwb jibs First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Geo. V. Heed; second ward, L. C. Fort.W.
4. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M. It. Howard; fourth ward. O. V. Hedg-oocJ.A. 0 arruth. ..
;
BOKMil SCHOOL;- -

"hir: iirpnt
irl w. Browne ..
ITjCk W. Springer .,
Mill

BKW

wblob tbe Rio Grande Valley Is ' famous,
the Flame. Tokav. the Muscats, the Black
Hamburgs and similar choice varieties are
grown to perfection. Ia every quarter of
the Territory are proStable orobards of apples, pears, peaches, cherries, plums,
and ,11 tbe small fruits indigenous
e
to tbe temperate and
cone;
BUSAR BEETB.'. h;-- v.
Experiments covering
period ofi three
vears demonstrate tbat New Mexico excels
or
otber
any
ouotry sectioj) In the world
in tbe quantity and quality pt sugar poets.
In 1896, in tbe Pecos Valley, some 1,409
acres of beats were harvested.- The average
yield per acre was a little .over '18 tons,
and tbe average percentage lot,., saccnaplne
matter was over 16,tbe highest reoord ever
mads. Tbe gross returns to the. farmer
averaged $67.00 per acre, and tbe,, cost of
raising the crop was a little less than 122.00
per aore. Tbe almost perpetual sunsblne
during the growing season Is the cause ot
tbe extra percentage of sugar in tbe beets.
and tbe richness and adaptability of tbe
soil accounts for tbe beavy yield.
CEREALS AND VEGETABLES
Of innumerable variety are profitably
produced in New Mexico. The latter are no
table for size and navor, as well as their
keeping qualities. Rio Grande Valley oats
took tbe seoond prize at the World's Fair.
Every field crop and all classes of veget-tablean be and are grown with success
and profit.
MINERALS.
It is no exaggeration to affirm that, In point
of natural resources, none of tbe peerless
Rocky Mountain states exceed New Mexico. Gold, silver, copper, zinc, load, coal
(antbraoite and bituminous), fire clay,
alum, sulphur, salt, gypsum, etc., are found
In paying quantities in almost every county
in tbe Territory. In many localities are
valuable deposits of onyx and marble,
while the turquoise supply of the world Is
furnished by New Mexico mines.
TIMBER AND COAL.
are
These essentials to the
plentiful and ebeap In New Mexico. Tracts
ot virgin forest, large or small, may be
low
now at astonishingly
purchased
figures, since tbe U. S. court has rendered
such timely service in settling titles to the
land grants.
MINERAL SPRINGS.
The attention ot the tourist aad health-seekIs especially Invited to tbe number
and varied character of tba mineral waters
In New Mex co. These are easily accessible
by rail and offer every reasonable accommodation to the visitor. Among such resorts are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs ; the
Jemei Hot Springs; the Ojo Caliente;
Hudson's Hot Springs; tbe Sulphur Hot
Springs, and tbe Maobeth and Tayloi
mineral water wells, and Coyote. Sprlngr
DESIRABLE LANDS.
Thousands of acres of wild lands are t
be had by compliance with tbe U. S. land
laws, much of which is contiguous to water
and desirable for colonization purposes
when ditcbes and water storage reservoirs
are provided. Tbe land grant question is no
o
In New Mexloo and
longer a
through tbe action of tbe land court, titles
to vast tracts have been oleared up and
settled. Soma millions of aores have been
confirmed by tbe courts to private ownership, while on tbe other band an equal
acreage has been rejected so far as the
grant claimants are conoerned and tbe
land added to the publio domain and is
subject to entry under the government
land laws.
NOTES.
New Mexico boasts tbe finest
round climate on tbe continent.
Churches and graded publio and private
schools are maintained in every comoattle raising are
munity. Sheep and
mong tbe leading industries ot the
Under legislative enactment, all
beet sugar factories, woolen mills,snieUers,
refining and reduction works, Including
100 acres of land tor each factory or ml.i,
enjoys immunity from taxation for a
period of five years tt erected prior to

.
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ASYLUM.

secy ana areas.

Marcus
Ii . nero
Ilenlgoo
F. S. rro-- n

1

-

potato-digge-

Reaches all the important points M. A. utero
Governor
''
Becretar;
jeo. U. Wallace
in the Republic.
FRUIT.
Tlios. Smith.....
Chief Justice
1
N. o. coiner,
tbe metropolitan markets of ttie west- In
tickets
months
dated
Excursion
nine
H II Hamilton,
.Aasoclatea ern states New Merioo'e Sortfcultural
r
N. B. Lauxhim,
from date of Bale, may be purchased a.
I
r. Hunt.
products command from S so 13 per cent.,
at any railroad ticket omce.
I eIX Martlnes.. .0 lerk ith Judicial District
greater price tban tbe California, products,
survejor-oenera- l
r. itasio
(Juarles M.
Address tho undersigned for descriptive Charles
Shannon United States Collector owing to tbelr slzs, richness In dolor and
.
matter, including "NOTES ON
U. 0. District Attorney
peculiarly delicate flavor. In grapes, for
mailed free.

HAYE

otilott

p'

1

For particulars address,

Sixth

THE : MFXI3AN

five horses

cows

er

owing machine
plows, harrows, cultivaio,,

e,

harness, etc.

it in

Raising coffee, oranges,
.
and cattle.

,

C0KTHACT8R& BUILDER.-

one

,

-

GOLD
You can do

and

f

shingle-roo-

MACHINERYi

A. A. WISE,

And sell the products for

Vatcas.

House Mor

EXCI1AKGE RATE3
O If KICK: $M per Annum.

tie!-ireil-

J., C.

tiif

:

Ohj farm wagon, oae spring wagon, one
horbe-rk-

You

Every kind of wagon material bn'hand
HorsesbooInK and repairing
speclaltj
Grand and Uanzanares Avenues, East Ls

.

I

FARM

,

Johnnie Booth,

I

stocIi.

First mass" at 7:80 o'clock am; Higb
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
Evening so: vHe at 7 p.m.

Honvy

The Optic.
It Pays.

Co.

THREE TEA.RS1

s

three-quart-

OUR LADY of SORRWS.

QHURCn of

,

-

Telephone

'

anl

b'ood Jersey
.Tweaty haul of
one mule, an J a small flock of tluep.

a.ra Every Sunday, mass iu Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

And dealer

He took one feather, laid it
on the board and slept on
it all nigbt. In the tnorn- -'
inghe remarked: ''White
man say feathers heap soft;
white man d

Advertise judiciously.'
and advertise in .

iti
'Dressing Sacks, UJ

a. fluwiu

Contractors & Ba'liers.
What It Means.
There are at present twenty new
When we advertise that we will guarFlans
and specifications furnijhu
Dlicovery, Eleotrio-. fesidecoes under construe Ion in Raton.
antee Dr. King'a NewAmies
free to patrons. Shop noxt door t
Salve, or D.Fitters. Backlen's
we are
flonehton'a Hdrdwarrt
Kina's New Life Pills, it means totbat
for rift; Cant.
sUl these
authorized by the proprietors
weal
makes
Guamr.lcetl'tobticco
Uoljit
cure,
remedied on a positive guarantee, that if aiea atior.p, liiootl pure. 6U0.fl. All (Irug'i.'ista.
purchaser i not satisfied with results, we
-will refund the purchase price. Tte-Eugene Cofgrovo bas purchased the
medicines have been sold on this guarantee
Make your Wants knonwj
Silv-ccr
now
in
be
no
Ki!d
buildire;
City,
,ir mnnvvears and there could t.
our Special Notice columnrj
of
more cuc1tisiv ev;d-ncgin
ny M. W. N ff & Co , and 1;S
Anlt ab:jnt'b m anigir-theta;
his hardware and
Pet eu ' will iisntb" snoij ijr
trial. 8 )ld b the Uurphey-Vaj
Co.
I feed Luoicss.

;

City to buy your
A fine line of home- - flnnnnninn
maac tvvrupycio,

-

..

.

Harness, Saddles Etc.,

FOR SALE!

I

,

H

and balance in ONE TWO

potatoe.house 12x16.
All houses and
mbst mtjally built,
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

LIVE

IMMACULATE

Sunday services, during the semmer, will
be bel I es follows: High mass, wi'h sermon in E'ng'l b, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, wilb Ueneditiun of tho Hacra-men- t,
7:80 pm.; Daily uiasses at 6 and 7

faifluS-vGarriaps-

,

I nrnhnnriinn

1

Do-p-

Some; Men -Try
Advertising
as the Indian tried feathers.

WM. MALBOEUF,

Mr. James E. F rrell, of Burnt Hmse,
W. Va., bas dUcarded all otber dianhosa
"accessor to J. 8. ElstonJ
medicnes, and now handles only Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and D'arrhcei Wall Paper, Window Shades, Paints, Oils.
Remedy. Uo has ued it in his fimily and
sold it to his customers for years, and bas
Fainting, Kalaomlnlng.
no heaitatlm
saying that it is tbe best
Center St., E. Ias Vegas, N. M.
remedy fr.r colio and diarrhoea he has ever
known. It not only gives relief, but effeots
a permanent cure. It U also pleasant and
safe to take, miking It an Id al
for howel cunplaints - For sale by rmely.
the
,
Drug 8tore, K D. Ooodall.
25 bead
Steers.
D. MiKibben, cf Biossoarg, has
60 had 1 year old 3:esrs.
will
and
return
his
hom
to
in
resigned
100 head drj Cows.
Nebraska.
For terms, call on or address,
JOSE L LOPEZ,
Kdttcato Vnnr Hotrels Wish Cuscarets.
cure constipation forever.
Cnnrty
Ii Vogas, N. M.
'0c 25c.
c fniil. ilniKzists
refund

money(f(;c
Cunningham and Fay
Drer were married at Ponoua Springs,
Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Henning, of
Co'o., and arrived at Raton where
Rilon, are the proud parents of a baby
will maka their fu'u e home.
thy
girl.

Miss Gussie

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

to sntt the most fastidious. Ladlerarr
respectfully Invltod to call. Place "of
bu Ines dtroctly In the center of tbi
rtlty, a short distance east of the bridge.
English and
stagl n

Judge Liughhn has called a special
term of the disttlo. court, for San Juan
oounty, in open on Wednesday, Sep-

tember

'

Pattern Hats

cons-ist-

Kev. Fa. T. F. O'KBP.rK, Pastor.

I

"

fill tab $2,000 cask

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
M. E. CHURCH.
Two house, of three rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough-ly
Ittv. U. W. Tolsom, Pa?tor.
equipped.
PrfBchinsr at 8 pin.j Sunday sohocl at
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with a
2:30 p.m. Tue pastor and congregation
loft capacity of ioo tons.
,
all ti attend.
One carpenticr shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
17x17, churn-hous- e
ioxl2,
ilOXTEFIOHE.

;

Modish Millinery

$5,000.

Fcauos, FuBtor.

Wm.

IN AMERICA.

Uwlng to advansinjr ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

CHURCH.

St. James Hotel,

...

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT

y

All peopln are cord'ally welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are lnrlted to
worship w lib n.

f laaint: Mill
!

'

M. MEXICO

TAMSIif

G. V. Reed.

Skinnbk, Fsstor.

FreacbliK at 11 a.m. and S p.m ;
achool at 0:4ft a m. j Society of Christt ,
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

.

hW

CHURCH

jpUESBYTERIAN

f

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

The pustor and members extend to all
the wcluome of tb's caurcb, and will be
p'eased to see you at lis services.

Mrs. C. L Ei 01, of Clare, Micbi.
Gaorg'i Faiki'r and Jjhn Young left
gan, arrived At lloswell xo attend the Silver City In search of theAdarm dig.
!
tberg' institute. Mrs. .baton is to gings They have tbem staked out,
ve
of
tbe primary depart and know j'ist where to look for them.
h
charge
'
Dropped Into a Barber Shop and tbe ment of the public schools at that place,
Talkative Tonsorial Artist Was,
the coming year.
There are more building operations
the Right Man.
in Silver Ci'y this summer than for ten
This la Tour Opportunity.
years.
From the Denver Hews.
On receipt of ten cents, rash or stamps,
L. R. Howell, of Minneapolis, who SI generous sample will be mailed of tbe
Rrduced Rate to the Hot Springs. '
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curs
Tickets will be sold, September 16th to
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
recently paid a visit to tbe Paoifio
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon 19tb. Inclusive, limited for return to
coast, and passed through Denver on strate the great merits 01 tue remoay.
30tb, from Albuquerque to Las
Vegas hot apring", at $4.15.
Lis way home, was rewarded for stop.
ELY BROTHERS,
will be instructed to bonor
Conductors
63 Warren Bt., Kew York City. tbe return
e
This resort is attractive at all seasons and U open all winter. Passengers for
portion of tickets to
ping here by finding a long lost
until
SOtn, when ex
September
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caiiente at
, of Great Falls, Mont.,
Jr.
Bev.
Jolm
Iteid,
'brother, Frank Howell, who runs a recommended I'Jy s Cream Balm to me.
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
ecuted by tbe agent at tbe hot springs, in' barber
'
Caliente, S7.
shop at 1502 Arapahoe street, can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- dicating that aide ride tickets have been
purchased.
' Is the brother in
if used as directed."
Conduotors will also he instructed to
question. It has been tive cure for entarrh
at Las Vegas, returning,
TiinntAAn VAftra alnnn t.hn hrmhnra h.ira Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. allow stop-nvon tickets to Albuquerque and return, sold
Church, Helena, Mont.
seen ea.cn other, and tbe last heard
of
Las Vegas, and to bonor
north
at
points
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged them
from Las Vegas to destination, uo to
from Fran tr. Howell by bis relatives cure
for entarrh and contains no mercury and including September 80th, it stamped
cents.
by tbe agent at ine not springs, in aa
; was in 1887, when he was following nor any injurious drug. Price, 60
dition to execution at Albuquerque. Pas
his occupation in Las Vegas, N M
ngers will, of course, have to pay fare
Ct.pt Maurice Hiokey. of Carbonate sfrom
Laa Vegas to tue not springs and
, Mr.
Howell, from Minneapolis, in tbe Ureek, visited Kingston.
1
return.
course of his wanderings about town,
will be fully informed re
Passengers
n Ah..
nnaii lain .ha h..ht ..I.
Educate Tour liow.la With C'utrarela.
garding these arrangements and carefully
euro
forever.
Cntlmrtic,
or
Cam!y
constipation
tbe necessity 01 naving ineir
eboe street to get shaved.
Before be t0c.25cC It C. C. O, fall, druggist refund money. advlsea
tickets stamped at the hot springs.
eatered tbe Shop he noticed the name
Tbe agent at Albuauetque will under
'Howell ' above the door, and, while
Jjhn Brochu has made quite- a gocd stand tbat he will not execute tbe return
the lather vtjs bespattering bis face, strike on bis property on Dry gulob, in portion of tickets sold at points south of
Albuauerauo. when side Mae tickets to tbe
be loosed up at the barber, who had tbe Kingston d is' net.
hot springs are purchased, but he will adundertaken the job of shaving him,
vise passengers that execution must be
made at tbe hot springs.
and remarked on the .similarity of the
name abov the door and his own.
The doors of the court house effl :ts
"Yes," said tbe bajuor, "my name is
at Silver City have been decorated
Howell."
wuh neat signs.
What ia your first name P" osked
.
(Saooessot to Caors Bros.)
the cunomcr in the cbair.
Blood means sound health. With pure,
Notice to Stockholders,
'Frank Howell, and 1 came from rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di- - The annual
.
I5
1
;
,
AJID RBTAIt
WHOLESAJJ
moetinir of h atookbcldsra
Greenville, Mich.," said the
or tue Mutuil building and loan associawill be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and tion of Las Vegas, will be at tbe office of HiEDWAEE.
Tho ajaci in the onair sat bolt upLUMBER, SASH, B9DBS, .BLUM,.
Neuralgia will b unknown. Scrofula and tbe association 00 Wednesday, September
right and turning around stared the Bait
Rheum will disappear. With pure
tkb. 1897, at 8 o'clock p. m., for tbe election
barber in the face. At tbe same moof directors and tbe transaction of such
ment signs of recognition beamed forth
other business as may legally come bafore
of
were
In tbe faces
F. H. Planes,
said meeting.
both. Tbey
ioalUeur.
W. 1. K.EIXY,
brothers, who had not seen each other
'.
SsorHarv.
' HSW MEXICO?
EAST LAS VEQAS,
for nineteen years, Bnd ro wonde they
242
t
18T.
84th,
August
did not recognize at first. The shave
fCPHOKH Ho. 58 Good datl red Ireelo otsy;
Tour nerves will be strong, and your
W8B nmsneo, Bui uunug 111, pxukreea
there was time to find out the reasons Sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparllla makes pure blood.
why Frack Howell bad been so long That
is why it cures so many diseases.
separated from his people. Eirly in That is why
so many thousands take it
Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,
1887 he was living at Las Vegas and to curs disease, retain good health, preBTJILDSS.
CflHTRiCTOR
ORLD
YORK
was bearing regularly from bis folks vent sickness and sullering. Remember
' AND GENERAL JOBBING.
at Greenville, Micb. He decided to
Goods for Mines and Saw
Steam
Brass
tfanuf aoturer of
move to another city, and did si. He
Mills, constantly on band. Bath Tubs,
THRICE-A-WEBwrote his Io!k3 from thore, but never
EDITION.
Boilers, Water Close's, Wash Basins, Eto. Sash aud Doors,
103 Manzanaret Ave. Tel. 08.
received an answer to his letter. ; His
,
,
.Mouldings,
folk) moved out of Greenville at tbe
iS.pajes a Week ,
"Scroll Sawing,
ame time be left Lis Vegas and the
. 156
Papers a Year
'AM BAA. CH. .
letters which were written tailed to
Surfacing and Matching FOR . ONE . DOLLAR
connect at either end. Search bus Is the One True Blood Purifier, ft per bottle.
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
been' prosecu'.ed for the lost brother
.
to
Liver
Ills; easy
merits as a baker, has constantly
no
he had HOOd S FillS c,re
and
avail
to
Published Cash Alternate Day Except Sunday
take, easy to operate, isa
on sala at the
also endaavorod t Bid oat the
and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
whereabouts cf hia family. Howell
El Ciiblll left Kingston for Old
'
The
Edition of the New
Brand avenue.
left for Minneapolis bearing the glad Mexico.
fork World Is first among ail "weekly"
VFGAS BAK WRY AST LAS TKOA ,
NKW UKZ
a. .
news to his parents' that tbe lost boy
in
papers,
szi, frequency of pulilicatloD,
and tbe fresbness, accuracy and varloty of
Take a dose of Pkickly Ash Bit ran) at
bad been found.
its contents. It bas all tbe merits of a
night wben you go to bed and you will
Opposite rostofflca, West Side.
' 1
feci bright and vigorous next mnrnin?. It
great $3 daily at tba prico of a dollar
he Marriageable Ago.
will insure a copious and h althy passsge
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND.PIES
weekly. lis political news Is prompt, comThe ages at which tbe inhabitants of the bowels, Improved sppetite and diplete, accurate and impart al as all its
;
readers will testify. It is against tbe moand increased energy of body and
Special orders Bled on short notice
'of some European countries are con gestion
brain.
nopolies and for the people.
Territorial Tennis Championship.
It prints tbe news of all tbe world, havIt bat stimulating drinks because Its
sidered capable of aspirations for the
;
'
ST. LOUIS.
influence in nat ualv hense percorrespondence from all im; ing special
Championship prizes In tennis, in singles
matrimonial noose are as follows: reviving
news points on tbe globe. It bas
Co.
manent. Mubphbt-Va- n
Pbtten
to competitors from New
and
Drug
portant
doubles,
open
brilliant illustrations, stories by great auGermany, France and Belgium, man
Mexico, have tieeo offered by the Hortiof age;
Tba big store and warehouses of cultural fair association, and will be played V BATES: $2. PER DAY thors, a capital humor page, complete
eighteen, woman fifteen years SwUzir-""larmarkets, departments for tbe household
Bond brothers, at Eipanola, are to be for at tbe courts, and under tbe auspices,
Spnin, Portugal, Greeoe and
and women's work and other spesial deof the Santa Fe tsnnis club, in Santa Fe,
Room ar,d)Breakffist $1.
man fourteen, woman twelve;
and very much enlarged.
partments of unusual int'erost.
September Cth. 7 b and 8tb, 1S97.
We'ofTer tbis unequaled newspaper and
.
All tennis players wishing to participate
Austria, man and woman fourteen;
Per
Plan
$1.00
Day.
European
of
W.
Oak
Ru-sJ.
man
tad
are requested to notify the secretary of tbe
Grove, Fla.,
Bageett.
ard Ssxony,
eighteen. an
v
of
near
attack
three
the
Fe
Santa
before
tennis
measles,
THE WEEKLY OPTICS
club,
September
woman sixteen ; in Hungary, Catholic
Good Rooms, Good Msals, Good Service.
years ag , and the disease left him with 1th, 1897, ou which date tbe entries olose.
wed
maidens
of
fourteen
may
ch
in
severo
the
st. ''I thought
Together ons year for 13.50, if paid In adyouths
very
pains
vance...
.
of twelve, but frotestants are supposed I would die," be writ's; but to mv great
Bt.
at
Visit
You
When
Iruis
Tbe regular subscription price of the
Stop
I was savd bv Cbauiberlain's
Pain
to require tbemalurer age to know their
two
is
$3.00.
In
papers
the cb)st pearly always
Balm." Fains
own minds, as tbe youig man must oe indicate
tho epprnavh of pneumonia, and
An elegant line is now shown by
eighteen and the womio nf eeo.
by promprly epp'ying thN liuimsut on a
aunel cloth, which should-bound on
MRS. L HOLLENWAGER. '
Broadway and Walnut.
tbe chest, an attack of pneumonia may he
One reason why
efis
and
It
always
prevented.
prompt
treet Cars Direct to Hotel.
rvcraen are so grener- 23
&0
.

Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; MnrnlpK prayer at 11 a.m.; livening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial inrltatlon ii extended to all.

Ret, Norman

f

Famous

.

of 160 acres of land, government patent, mo6t of
The resort
in
is
fenced
convenient
which
pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seedEFI3COPAL CHURC.I.
jyETUODIST
ed to timothy. Fifty acres ara uader cultivation, on which oats grow to
'
Ruv. Joun F. KtLLOJO, 1'jstor.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-failin- g
f.nd adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing landin
;
school
et'0:45a.m
Preaching springs,
Sunday
America.
at 11 a m.. followed by thirty 7miiiutesnlaas
worth league at p.in ; Eren-lomeetine;
service at 8 p.m.
IMPROVEMENTS

HESK CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the rnldst of
miles west 01 laos, ana nrty
the ancient Oliff Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
from which point a
station, on the Denver it Rio Grande ruilway,
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourints.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in hw world. - The efilcnoy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the "miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Hheuiiitttism, Neurnlgiu, Cousunip- tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of ihe Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, ctt'., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 par day. Kcduccd rates given by the
month, i or further particulars address,

Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 60
oenta at Dratrgisui or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
SLY IlROTIiKltS, as Warron Bt, ow
nitr.

mmmm

Bbv. Gko. Sklbt, Reolor.

Bar day s. b ol at 0:45 a m ! PreachlnR
at 11 a.m. aud 8 p.m.: B. Y. P. U. at 7:13
p.m. Ad are cordially invited to attend
these sei victs.

T

"
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Ret,

y
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CHANCEicfiai;

NOW IS YOUR
PAUL'S KFISCOl'AL CilCBClI.

-

k

Cod-live-

'ejiAjsg.'.?

and Annexes

a
,;
;"'
.Territory..,
bappy woman necessarily most have
a healthy liver, therefore to be bappy keep
"
M , M.
JOHN
OLIVER
PLANK,
A.
CITHTraa
BAILEY,
WILLIAM
raiCKLY aih witteiis
the liver nealtny.
Ueueral Manager. "
Medical Superintendent.
will tone up tba system, purify the bowels
atd put the llvtr right whenever there Is
any deviation from healthy regularity.
'Montezuma hotel at Lai) Vegas Hot Springs, N, M., has
It is a valuable remedy to keep on hand
for Immediate use when occasion requites
Visitors to thia" famous resort may now
Mubphby-VaIt.
Pettin Drug Co.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emul
r
OiL Put up in 50
Cts, and J J. 00 sizes.
SCOTT A BOWHE, New York,

Mountain House

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon.
Parks and Exteusive
tezuma Ranch and" Hot Houses, also
'

Woman.

.

ion of

M.

N.

--

A

not merely allay the symptoms
hut it docs give such strength
to the body that it is ablet to
throw off the disease
You know the old proverb
of "the ounce of prevention?"
Don't neglect your cough. 'A
book which will tell you more
on the subject sent free on request.

1

Las Vegas Hot : S pri rigs,

A Happy

like

CLOSE.
AR1VB
6:1ft p. m. 4:80 p. m
4:00 a. m, 6:80 p.m.

east,,..
west.,,,

I

Jcl.o K. tMs," 0 rising young at-- t
roey ct Deoirer, formally a tiildent
of Raton, passed through that place
tor a visit wlih tils sibter.Mrs. Clinton,
at Cimarronolia

MEXICO BOABD Of BBA'.TH,

.President..., Las Vegas
bi.U.8eo....lt.l,ni
Vegas
j.
8. ).
Tr.os..Albuqu rqu9, N M.
C. B. Kohlhautcs,
Raton, N. M.
Boswell, N. M.
J. W.8'0Klnslugrr, ,
HttUta F. January
,
,11.
in, Jl.l).,
W. B. Tipton, M. D.

8. G. Easterda.y,M
M. CuiinuiKham,

Ter-Itor-

1, 189y.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

the DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

SPLENDID COMPANY.

Lut Ev.nlng'. BnUrtalnmsnt bf th.

PERSONAL
Colum- -

..-

Uilarlo Lopec ii op from RIbera station,
tp:day., ,
,...'.'.,;.'!-;.y.w.
Mr. John Paoa Is expected over from
.'Hopewell.
I P. Gillespie it up from the Fort 8um-n- or
country.
Visit tbe Rocl- , Louie and Arthur Ilfeld
vlnfnltv-

...

..

A. G. Mill Is up from

,,,!

fcllODl

lollies,,,

'

:.,

I.

Y

.
B. M. BLAUvKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oenter Street.'
St. Louis. Lonr Branch, round
box , pom- senator, and round, sqore and
paaour a spsuiany,

.

M

DUt&GrOll

-

Barber Bhooa.

THE

"'

"

Thoic who attended the performance
kItcd by lb Columbia, opera company at
tbe Dunoon Opt ra bouae, last aveoiuR, are
oud In th 'ir praties of tba entertainment,
rbe tuneful mutio, tbe thapely gtrli, and
happy comedy, vera all tbera, at adver, '
tised.
Tbe feature of tbe evening was tba gn at
ooroedlaoi, Benderaon and Eankal. It
"would certainly be most difficult to find
tbeir superiors ia coiulo opera. Tba parte
they, took' were so buoyed up by tb.lr
originality as to make tbe play almost
new to loose who have eeen tt many timei.
V
GROCERS.
Miss Ethel Balob, who for several yeara
wee featured by tba Bostonians, was teen
25c
2 rkg9. Lyon Coffee
lu tbe part of "Bettlna," the mascotte, and
.Mission Grapes, per basketed,
s'i fairly oeptivated the audience by bar
"
"
35
Concord
charming and clever aotlng. Sba bae a
2c
Crab Apples, per lb
remarkably tweet, though not strong, Toio
"
3C
Katharine MacNelll, tba contralto, did
Cooking "
Bulk Ripe Olives, per pt. . .25c
the part of "Princess Flamatta" well.
a
Woodlawn Maple
Fred Huntley, wbo was seen In tbe part
No. 1 article, per gal.. $1.65
if "Birpo," ia an atbletlo-lookln- g
young
" .. 1 .00
men, a splendid actor, and possessed of a
Saratoga Drips,
To arrive this evening 50
good baritone TQlce., , ,
e
baskets
The chorus
peaches
strong and made np of
'. . . . .".'35C
beautiful young ladles, in ooetumea rich,
per basket
Dressed Poultry and Celery
unique and catcby.
All In all, it bas been many a day since
every Friday,
the equal of tbe Columbia opera company
bai been seen in Lai Vegas and Manager
KVKMNO. EErT. 8, 1897 Fittenger is to be congratulated ia making
iuUUAX
bis debut to tba public as manager of tbe
TALK.
opera bouse, with such a company at
popular prices; i
Hand's orche.tra discoursed appropriate
t.
Ilfeld't talks cf men's clothes,
light opera music, between the acta, and
Band practice Sunday morning at in transformed the usually tedious waiting
into momenta of plasure."
0'ilock.
;

IIUHINESS

a.

Nicolas T. Cordova visited Los Alamfct,

bis People Loudly praised.

;

HIGK-Ur-

.:

Bon-to-

.

PAitLO
i
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BAUBua

FOR THE BOYS.

.

eiior.

Center Street,
f
O. L. Gregory, Prop
Only skilled workmen employed. ' Hot
and cold baths In oouuectlon.

o Boot and Shoa Co,

:

.the pastures ot

."

'

tba Plntada country.
....'
Don't fail to see our line before purchasing.
Bansia
j Our Fall stock of Men's Doot.
Rev. P. Panbolt left for Trinidad ; " Rev.
.
See
that pretty corduroy uit we are showing.
SAM MIGUEL NATIONAL,
J. Gilbert, for Denver.
and Shoes arriving daily. Men's
Grand
and
street
Sixth
avenui
Our buyer has jusfreturned from the eastern ntar-'
from
Coutrao or Morrison returbed
.heavy double sole shoes a spec!
ket, and he brought with him a nice line of goods
evening-Springer,
'
Cbunty Surveyor .
alty. - The latest styles otMen's. and Boys'. Hats for Fall trade now
that We are going to sell f,at low prices.
Mrs. T. A. Davii left for Santa Fe; Mrs.
,,' ,
:'
'
Wi MBRBIHTH JOMB3S,
M. K. Davis, for Topeka.
AND OOUNTT SUBCITT ENGINEER
omoe, room 1, Olty Uall.
Herbert Clark bas gone to Dallas Texas
on a vig;t of Indefinite duration. ..
Pbystclaos and 8urreons.
Mls Minnie Holaman will likely return
from Denver,
O. O.OOROOR, M. D.
evening
rriOK TAMM OPEItA HOUSK, EaBI
N. S. Belden returned, last eve 1 g, from
Las Venal. N. M. iimce nourei 11
a short business run up to Denver.
Uam. , ltotp.ro. ,1 to 8 p.m. .
4
W. C. Need ham and Barney Higgtns are
"&
U. H. tEIPWITH,
'
down from tbe Fort Union locality
IETSIOIANANU BOBQKON. EOSWKLL
'
N. M.
William R, Lott, represents Fuerto.de
Luna on onr thorough fares,
Attoru
Mrs. Sallle Douglas will ariive home
WILLIAM B. BUSKEH,
from Kansas City on Saturday evening.
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
A
J.X oversau Miguel Ctatloual I a ok. East
Paul D. St. Vraln and Palemon Ort i
M.
Us Vegas, N.
drove in from the Mora suburb, yesterday.
'.;. It. M'OONAOH,
Mateo Lujan Is In town, from Wagon
TTORNKY AND COUNSELLOR AT
Mound, en route for bis Union 'county
Zi law." East Las Vpgas, New Mexico
home.
BLOCK,
413 Grand avenue, east of San Miguel
Levi Baldwin, the Datli cattleman, la In
national tsank.
In quest ot the horned
We ve been taking measures for men's suits for: several years alad
the city,
PRANK 8PKINUKB,
'
' '
,
brutes.
our ilothes' have always
satisfaction. We are now; going to a TTOBNET AND COTJN8ELLOB AT LAW
In
Office
'V
Miss Mamie Crump is visiting friend
block, Sixth street,
enlarge this bn&ch of Iht- business having the services of two BUS" Las vflran,Union
w. "n.
oenta,
BUver has dropped to fifty-tw- o
A bbAUIIFUl. WbUDlNO.
i
and relatives, indefinitely, at Osage City,
competent men and .a lull lihe'of
WILLIAM O. REIO,
.v
Kansas.
Btti the dispatches.
i
A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, TJuion
Mr. and Mrs. Sbearwood were "at home"
Km. M. R. Williams, Miss Josie and Choice
'! Mrs. Jennie
is a very sick woman
i
xjl Diocit, I'.ant laa vegaa, w. at.
Railroad Ave.
to a large number of guests, Wednesday Claire ai eat borne from a visit to ''the
Bt tbe Is dies' Home.
- .
FORT
LONQ
i
evening, September 1st, to witness the states."
,
,
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAWOmul, w. WT
"J. Blehl ia supplying the Santa Fe marriage of their daughter, Miss Hattle, F. T. M. MoEnery; of the Denver paper
'i
Bass Lasvaiwa.
M.
I VVpi'take no
houses
of
the
two
kfjrom
and Harry Bartel.
Tbe bride looked
country.
leading
maiket with casket'.
tailoring
was ( .eted to Santa Fe, las'
i
oompany,
lovely In a wtlte silk gown, trimmed In
back seat" in this business. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in
SOCIKIIES.
Two more Optio sewing machines ban' white chiffon and satin ribbon. Tbe groom evening.
been ordered for subscribers.
J. Y, Lujan, of dan Ignaclo, wat an Int. o. o. .
appeared to striking advantage in a black
i
passenger on la.t evening's south
coming
TE9AS LODGE No. I, meet! ever
Prince Albert suit.
, .
Ranch trale a specialty.
.
The publio schools iu tbe hot spring
v
LAS
at
their
bound
Blxt)
train.
hall,
evening
Elaborate . and beautiful were the floral
street. All visiting brethren are cordlail'
precinct will cpen on Tuesday, Septembei decorations. Tbe bridal
last
V.
E.
to
evening,
attend.
Invited
returned,
entered
the
Long
Judge
party
7th.
A. J. Wbrtz.N. G.
i
parlor to the niusio of a wedding march, from an extended trip to Pueblo and ColoV. W. Flkok. Son'y.
Tbe raffle for b. J. Marcus' fine lorse played by Miss JesBie Atkins. They were rado points.
W, h 'Kikkpatbioii. Cemetery Trustee
We
will
else
nowhere
that
matter
of
i
in
tbe
and
pbsitively
say
prices
will take plao at tbe Opera bar,
jvr
Mrs. C. 0. Glse is at borne, from AlbaUONTKZUMA LOOtJK NO.H28.
preceded by Master T. Mac Evans and
11 Ale
night.
they be found Ipwe.fbjr equal qualities. v"
CJEIENNIAL LEAGUE Itegelar meetllMary t' bearwood, sister of the bride. oueraue. Mrs. Frey and party going east
O Hecond Tuoslay evealng of each mcr
,:
.
contracting couple took their plaocs through tbe city.
at u, o. v. uaii.
J. M. Wilson, manager of tbe Colambl The
One
$Bft- un ler an artutioally improvised wedding
E. J. Hamiltov, Pres.
of
be
the
Snow
father
V.
and
H.
d
a
U
family,
degree
opera company,
B.
S.
RosnnsBRV,
fec'y.
were
and
made
husband and Mrs. H. W.
ball,
they
'
Mason.
Greene, have departed for
A. O. 17.
w:Is by Rev. J. 7: Kellogg, pastor of the their B
,
,''
jston home.
meets
LODGE
No. 4,
first and
A lady's cape was found in tbe opere II. E. cburcb, of which tbe bride is a mem
suit and we'll take DIAMOND
is all we ask. Let us make your nextrn
evontngs each month ID
John Trouatman, tbe bustling Douglas
avenue, visitint
wyman
heme, this morning. It can be obtained at ber, la the presence of many friends.
uiock,
uougias
second-hana
took
avenue
man,
flying care of the rest.
.
nrettiren are oorainuy invitea.
Mr. and "Mrs. Bartel left, on tbe early
tbe box office.
A. T. Rogkbs, M. W.
run down to Ribers, last evening.
morning train, for an extended tour in the
Gso.WNoiks, Recorder
s
defeated
Dr.
Don
p.
"Dandelions"
Hbrzoi.
Romero,
the
Felipe
Pinmnpter.
family,
Benigno
YestetsJay
east. They wilt be tendered an elegant
"
'
EVERYTHING'IN
';tbe "Chihuahua" team in an interesting reception at tbe home of the groom's B. Romero and wife, leave for El Bito,
:
A.
,
A. V.
11
to 7.
morning.
game, the score standing
WIRE SCREENS.
SCREEN DOORS, ,
Chapman Lodge, NO. 1. meets first anc
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bartel, in Mora county,
tblrd Tbursaay evenings or each monou.lr
Dons Roman Gallegos, an
I'opeka, Kansas, Monday evening, Sep.
sne masonic lempie. v lilting oreturen ar
Geo. W, Cockley writes from Peru, Indl
SCREEN WIRE CU)TH, POULTRY NETTING,
Jose Pedro Martinez and M. Benches
tember 6th.' Mr. and Mrs. Bartel were the
fraternally invited.
ana, for a sample copy of this paper.. Tbe
L. H. Hofmelster, W. It.
are
in
town
San
of
from.
and
useful
.
handjome
Jose,
many
recipients
H.
CREAM FREEZERS, GASOWNESTOvES,
Sec.
0.'
ICE
accommr.
Miami county Hoosler shall be
Sporledar,
,
presents. May their future be prosperous
Manuel Romero returned to bis Anton
'dated. .
Las Vdgas Boyal Arch Chapter,- No. D,
'
and bappy, is the wish of their Las Vegas Cblco home, this morning, . Mrs.".-BeFISHING TACKLE.
..
,
Regular convocations, Urst Monday la eacl
month. .Vlsltiug companions fraterno.il)
The Otero guards will bold their regular friends.
Romero and children accompanying.
O. L. Gheqort, a, H.
Invited.
'
"
s
drill Monday night. Owing to a mistake
' L. ff. HOVMBIBTBB, 8eC.
ALSO
do you kow?
Rapp brothers returned, last, evening.
in dates, tbe inspection to have been held
Las Vegas oomuunaerT. nu, . w
from Springer, where they opened the bids
is postponed.
communication, sacond Tuesday eac)
That at The Optic office you can have for tbe building of the Raton court house
PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
month
Knights cordially wel
Visiting
oomed.
ptinted:
Jounhill, E.C
was
a
Ada
Mrs.
passen.
John Trouatman, wbo recently opend
Morley Jarrett
'
SUPPLIES.
Beo.
L. H. Hoithsistbb.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING
Visiting cards,
establishan upholstering; and aeeoid-banger from Denver to ber HermosiUo ranch
'.
Invitation
a,,
VEGAS
OOUNOIL
NO.
ant
cards,
Bojal
in
ment on Douglas avenue, sold sixteen
tbe Ditil mountains, of Sooorro connty,
LAS
'
Masters. Regular convocation
.
Program,
.
box coqebes to orders.
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary li
I Mrs. M. T. Hudson leift, last evening, for
Letter Heads, '
Masonic temple.
Go. T. Oodld,
her heme In Sacramento, California, after a
-An unusual sight on tbe, streets of Las
Envelopes,
uecoruer.
ot
with
H.
tbe
Risch
visit
week's
family
MASONIC TEMPLE.
Bill Heads,'
Vegas is the marketing of wild grapes by
Masons visiting the olty are oordlalli in
in this city.
vlted to attend these bodies.
parties who chanced to come upon some or any other kinds of commercial prln'iagr
.
A good of stock stationery on band to select
lew)s Cumberland, a hardware mer
vines In the mountains.
cnatrn fltskr
chant, of Kokomo, Indiana, is In the city
from. ' Work neatly and promptly ex
eommanleations seoond and f out
f3egnlar
cafe
the
and
Hereafter,
Headquarters
ecuted and at reasonable rates. Give us
evenings.
accompanied by Glen Hunt,
LiMas.x'hnrsdai
Albuquerque, N.
restaurant will set up an elegant free
O. H. SroaLBDBR, Wortny Matron,
brotber-in-lain poor health.
Glorieta, N.JM,
lunch every Saturday night,, commencing trial and be convinced.
Mrs. Emma Bknkdict. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial)
at 9 o'clock. It will be A 1 inevery respect.
Capt.L. C. Fort and John Hill, the latter
'
M1H1 ULAHOliS HOfBSSS
249 36
lUWiea.
Monthly Meetings.
having been tbe lucky bidder for the Rat
Hose company No. 1, hold their regular on
came
from
down
contract,
Don Jose Albino Baca, of the upper town,
monthly meeting
Springer, last evening, much elated over
disposed of his wool clip to an AlbuquerRegular monthly meeting of E. Romero the acceptance ot the HI 1 bid.
que bayer at a price satisfactory to both
hose company, to night, aoross the river.
SS.
Charles 8. Ouderdonk, tbe Philadelphi
parties to the transaction.
FIRST-CLAHorse-ShoThe Woman's borne missionary society business man, wbo will soon remove to
er
The little daughter of Billy Reed is rap- of the M. E. denomination met with Mis. this city with his Interesting family, leaves
All Klada ot Railroad timber.
idly recovering from a painful Injury, re- Uavenpsrt at the parsonage, this afternoon for the City of Mexico, by way. of Santa
.7f
LAS VEGAS, N. M
ceived, tbe other day, by; falling'; from a
Mont
of tbe ladles' league of Fe, this evening, aocompanied by
Regular
meeting
" x
a
her
back
and
gate post
onto,
striking
N01. 7, 8 and 8 Bridge street, west and 01
the Presbyterian church, Saturday, Sep gomery Bell.
..'
picket.
C. S. Ooderdonk, Pblladephiar Max 8
bridga.
tember Htb, at 8 o'clock p. m. Mem
Vincent Jones and Bob. Smith, wbo lent bars please take notice. Friends cordially Friedmau, St. Louis ; S. H. Fields, St. Joe
Special attention given to brand
F.- - W. Carkens,
their aid to augmenting the cemetery fund welcome,
,
Denver; T H. Lewis,
tag irons, and general blacksmith
MEXICO.
SANTA
Kansas City ; S. P. Stokes, Denver; A. G
by selling bouquets at tbe Eastern Star enine and woodwork. "All worlv
Train Accidents.
'
tertainment, sold $7 60 worth of tbe little
Twigg, New York; Miss M. T. Call, Santa
and
uone?
satctiisocf
promptly
Last night a tramp, named J. W. Miller, Fe,' stop at the Depot hotel.
nosegays.
pjuaranteed
was killed at Glorieta, by falling under
NOT A LOTTERY OR A RAFFLE.
David Blanton, wbo growe the fleecy the
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton, from Phoenix, Arl
as trail) No. 22 was pulling oot,
wheels,.
product for a livelihood, down in the Pecos Tbe man waa
and bad plenty zona, en route for Indianapolis, Ind
country, Is in the oity, having brought his of money. .,-,stopped over, this morning, to visit Fred
For:
daughter op to attend Las Vegas'
Charles Corcoran, an old gentleman-- Dunkle, who is a nephew of Mrs. Hilton
e
tOBE1 6fVEN"XVVAY AT THE
is also an
friend ot Mies
publio schools.
about seventy-eigh- t
yeara of age, was Tbe lady
Rowland and Mrs. J. J. Giiohrist. .
,
OH' Olt
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
t Ike Lewis Is exhibiting
gome German struck by- a passing train, at Oaava eta
Emelio Ortiz, P. D. St, Vraln, Mora ; G.
ABOUT
prunes as large as hen's eggs, raised at his Hon, last- evening, and bad an arm and
. . Indian JJepredanon Claims a
residence from the few trees that es- some ribs broken. He was brongbt down W. Kilgore, MiltTbarp, Bell ranch; An
'
Is
to
this
and
in
till
Jail
Mattbe
kept
ton
city,
being
Jnt
harm
from
his
the burning of
Berggreen, Henry Berggreeu,
caped
Specialty.
stable,
other arrangements ' arr made for bis Carlisle, Waldo, Neb.: J. Y. Lujan, San
early last spring.
.h
tne TlOIOer d) B DBCKBKa, DOBS DI WOICO Will D VBIOeO
entitles
c6uDon
A Oo. Ohlcagn
a.
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